
Hi, there! My name is 

AC RUTHERFORD. 
My website, through which you can contact me, is acr.cool, 

and I use they/them pronouns! 

let me tell you about myself. 
I’m a well-rounded, eager practitioner of the arts who strives to spread and encourage curiosity, humor, and 
heart in every creative process in which I engage, while ampliflying the empathetic and incredibly human 
nature of theatre through uplifting marginilized voices and creating equitable, progressive spaces. I seek to 
fully immerse myself in collaboration with artists of all walks of life and backgrounds in order to continue to 
explore the limitless possibilities of theatre. I’m super into creating theatrical theatre. If it feels like it could’ve 
happened in any other medium, I don’t feel I’ve done my job (well, except when I’m working in another 
medium, but you get my point). I think of myself as an editor and a captain for our cast, crew, and creative’s 
wild expedition through the text. I think of myself as a playmate, and I like to play a lot of games. I like to move 
fast. And at the end of the day, what I most I live for is to collaborate with exciting artists to cultivate, create, and 
present something compelling, fresh, full of heart, inclusive, accessible, progressive, and challenging. 

I’ve worked on some stuff. 
A Midsummer Night’s Dream  Director    Pop-Up Shakespeare Project 
The Cube (Short Film - YouTube)  Co-director / Co-writer / Producer MilkZone Productions 
Love vs. World (Working Premier)  Director / Dramaturg   Metallic Mannequin Co. 
Adam, Eve, & Me (Workshop)  Director    Metallic Mannequin Co. 
Jeremy Thatcher (World Premier)  Asst. Director to Dr. Joan Herrington Western Michigan University 
The 39 Steps (Scene Study)  Director / Dramaturg   Western Michigan University 

I’ve also learned some stuff. 
Western Michigan University .:. BFA Musical Theatre, with a focus on Directing 

DIRECTING:  Dr. Joan Herrington, Mark Liermann 
STUDY ABROAD:  England 2016 — Shakespeare Intensive at the Royal Shakespeare Company 
   LeCoq Intensive at the Arts University Bournemouth (Jonny Hoskins, Matt Feerick) 

I’m going to brag now. 
• Demonstrates a deep passion for collaborating with diverse groups and creating relationships 
• Communicates well with actors, designers, production staff, and all people well (as a longtime actor, a 

sometimes designer, a rarely producer, and an always person). 
• Jump-starts projects and organizes action effectively and proactively 
• Displays a positive, can-do attitude 
• Intrinsically understands the naturally empathetic, comedic, and silly workings of human relationships 

with each other and with the world at large and strives to frame them stylistically in a deeply satisfying 
way for audiences and collaborators alike 

• Founded Mid-Michigan’s Pop-Up Shakespeare Project, for which I serve as Artistic Director 

References on request. 
HAVE A GROOVY DAY!

http://www.acr.cool

